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For group pampering, your room will be decorated with soft sofa throws and bath mats.
Scented with diffusers and candles. We bring relaxation music to set the tone. Each
client will have their own individual bubbling adult foot spa and client head band for the
duration of their treatments.
For group bookings, we strongly recommend any foot treatment using the foot spa and a mini
facial. These treatments work well as part of synchronised group activity. While the feet soak in
bubbles and the face masks and cucumbers soak in, we also can incorporate a spa meditation
session to guided soft music to set the tone. A complimentary glass of bubbly and
chocolates will also be provided to this combination. Add £50.00 extra for photography
backdrop, red carpet, stanchions and photo-booth props for some photo fun!

Treatment List 2 x 15 minute treatment package per client £25.00

Choose either 2 x 15 minute mini treatments or we can extend any 1 treatment to
last 30 minutes and make it more comprehensive. *Massage is not recommended for
pregnant guests. An alternative treatment may be offered if available.

Express Manicure -

A speedy treat that includes a file and polish.

Feet soak & Paint -

Foot soak, massage, followed by an application of

varnish.

Neck & Shoulder Massage (seated on a chair)

- Using essential oils

to ease away tension and help you totally relax.

Hand or Foot Massage -

A relaxing hand and arm or foot and lower leg
massage using effleurage and petrissage techniques with creams or essential
oils.

Mini Pedicure -

A perfect treat for your tootsies that includes a foot soak in
your own personalised foot spa, exfoliation, foot and calf massage, cuticle tidy,
foot spray.

Hydrate Mini Facial -

A relaxing facial for every skin type that includes
cleansing, exfoliation, toning, cucumber eyes, a mask. All topped off with
moisturiser and face mist for a healthy glow. (Skincare range Valeve).

Mini Manicure -

A relaxing and pampering hand and nail treat that includes
cuticle tidy, a file and polish. This treatment does not include a French Polish.
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